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United States 
1 

2,752,441 
ELECTRIC SWITCHES 

Stanley L. Frank, Beaver, Pa., assignor to Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., 21 corpora 
tion of Pennsylvania 

Original application September 9, 1947, Serial No. 
772,938, now Patent No. 2,669,616, dated February 16, 
1954. Divided and this application June 19, 1953, 
Serial No. 362,723 

10 Claims. (Cl. 200-44) 

This application is a division of my copending applica 
tion, Serial No. 772,938, ?led September 9, 1947, now 
Patent Number 2,669,616. 

This invention relates generally to electric switches, 
and more particularly to such switches as are commonly 
employed in circuits for controlling electrical apparatus. 

Electric switches of the type described generally take 
the form of pushbutton switches, or they may be of the 
rotary selector switch type. Each type of switch is often 
used in locations where a liquid, such as the oil used as 
lubricant or coolant for machine tools may be splashed 
against the switches, and one object of this invention is 
to provide a novel switch design of this type which is 
moisture-proof. 
A more speci?c object of this invention is to provide 

a novel attachment for a switch of the type described 
for locking the switch in a predetermined position. 

Still another object of this invention is to provide a 
novel rotary locking means for a pushbutton type of 
switch. 

These and other objects of this invention will become 
more apparent upon consideration of the following de 
tailed description of preferred embodiments thereof, when 
taken in connection with the attached drawings, in which: 

Figure 1 is a view, in side elevation, of a switch con 
structed in accordance with this invention with the oper 
ating unit and locking arrangement thereof shown in 
section, and with the cover plate for the switch unit re 
moved; 

Fig. 2 is a top plan view of the switch shown in Fig. l 
with the locking arrangement secured thereto; and 

Fig. 3 is a view, in elevation, of the operating unit 
shown in Fig. 1. 

In Fig. l of the drawing, an operating unit 2 is shown 
as being assembled with a switch unit 4 in a manner 
which will be hereinafter described. The operating unit 
2 includes a tubular supporting sleeve 6, preferably of a 
cast metal, and having a ?ange 8 at the inner end thereof 
adapted to engage the inner side of a supporting panel 
11. The panel 11 may be open at the rear, or enclosed, 
in which case panel 11 forms the front wall of a switch 
box. Preferably, ?ange 8 of supporting sleeve 6'has 
a positioning pin 10 secured thereto which is adapted to 
be received in a recess provided at a predetermined posi 
tion on the inner side of panel 11. A sealing disc 12 
of any desirable moisture-proof compressible sealing ma 
terial, such as rubber or the like, is interposed between, 
?ange 8 of the supporting sleeve and the inner surface 
of supporting panel 11. The outer end of supporting 
sleeve 6 is threaded for threadedly receiving a clamping 
ring 14 which is adapted to secure the sleeve to panel 
11 when the clamping ring is drawn up tightly. 

If desired, a washer 16 having an extended portion 
at one side may be provided between clamping ring 14 
and panel 11. This washer may carry suitable indicia 
for proper identi?cation of the switch, and for operative 

‘ positions of the switch. Indicator washer 16 preferably 
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2 
is provided with key projections adapted to be received 
in external grooves 15 in sleeve 6 to properly position 
washer 16 on the sleeve and prevent relative angular 
movement. 

Supporting sleeve 6 of the switch operating unit is 
interiorly provided intermediate its ends with a trans 
versely extending web 18 which is centrally apertured 
for slidably receiving an operating rod 20. A push 
button 22, preferably of a molded insulating material, 
is illustrated as being secured to the outer end of oper 
ating rod 20, preferably by being molded thereon. Push 
button 22 is provided with an annular skirt 23 which is 
engageable with the outer surface of web 18 to determine 
the extent of inward movement of pushbutton 22. A 
coil compression spring 24 is interposed between push 
button 22 and a retainer disc 26 seated on web 18, to 
normally bias the pushbutton to the outer limit of its 
movement. The part of retainer disc 26 which seats 
on web 18 is adapted to engage a sealing disc 28, also 
of a moisture-proof resilient material such as rubber, for 
sealing any space between operating rod 20 and the open 
ing through web 18. The portion of retainer disc 26 
which is engaged by spring 24 is offset into an annular 
drain recess 34 provided in web 18, and this recess com 
municates with the exterior of supporting sleeve 6 by 
means of a plurality of radially extending drain openings 
36 (only one of which is shown). In order to permit 
drainage of liquid through drain openings 36, clamping 
ring 14 is provided with a plurality of notches 38 in 
the inner edge thereof, and it will be observed that the 
extreme inner end of clamping ring 14 is not threaded, 
but is actually spaced from the outer surface of sup 
porting sleeve 6 to form a drain channel 39 therebetween, 
so that it is not necessary that a notch 38 be lined up 
opposite each drain opening 36. 
The operating unit 2 described'above is thus adapted 

to be secured to a supporting panel 11 or the like, in 
a manner to prevent the passage of moisture from one 
side of the panel to the other, and it embodies a push 
button 22 normally biased to an outer position de?ned 
by an operating disc 30 secured on the reduced inner 
end of operating rod 20, as by riveting over the outer 
end of the rod as at 32. The opening through which 
the operating rod moves is also sealed against the passage 
of moisture from the front to the rear, and any moisture 
which may accumulate within operating sleeve 6, par 
ticularly when the latter is mounted in a horizontal posi 
tion such as that shown in Figure 1, will drain from the 
interior of the sleeve through the drain passages provided, 
irrespective of the relative angular position of clamping 
ring 14 and sleeve 6. 
The switch unit 4 which is utilized with operating unit 

2 includes a base 40 of insulating material, preferably 
a molded insulating material. Switch base 40 is provided 
with opposed recessed projections 41 and 43 at one side 
thereof, and has on the same side another pair of op 
posed projections 42. All of the projections 41, 42 and 
43 are spaced apart so as to provide in effect a recessed 
space 44 between the inner ends of the several projections. 
Projection 41 has a recess 46 extending throughout the 
length of the projection and having an outer reduced por 
tion forming an internal shoulder, and projection 43 
has a recess 47, the outer end of which is closed. Pro 
jections 42 are spaced from opposite sides of projections 
41 and 43 to form spaces 48 therebetween. Spaced con 
tact receiving slots 52 are provided at the inner side of 
each projection 42 ‘for receiving one edge of a straight 
contact strip 54, with the opposite edge being received in 
a recess provided in the adjacent corner of projection 41. 
As illustrated in Figure 1, straight contact strips 54 are 
secured in the lower set of slots 52 in each space 48 on 



3 
base 40, and gernerally U-sh'aped contact strips 62 are 
steamed iri'the" upper 'slots“52'." The U-shap'ed contacts 
62 each have one leg carrying a contact button 64 which 
is adapted to have one side received in a slot 52, with 
theothér'side 'the're‘of ‘resting in ‘the recess provided in 

adjacent corner of projection 41. The‘bight portion 
of each‘c’ontact 62 is'adap‘ted to engage base 49, with the 
other leg of each contact strip 62 extending beyond pro 
jections '42 resting against’an‘adjacent ?ange 70 integral 
with each projection 42. Such‘ other leg of each con 
tact strip 62, as‘ well as the outer ends or‘ contact strips 
b'éljar'e provided with ‘terminal screws 66 for the purpose 
cf securing" conductors thereto. It is apparent that con 
tiici strips '54'and ‘62 are maintained against withdrawl 
‘from slots '52, by engagement of a ‘cover (not shown). 

erab'ly, the cover 'is secured in position by any de 
sired means, such as screws or the like, engaged in open 

, 

Tprovided in opposite sides of the base 40 of tags“ , , 

the ‘switch ' nnit; 
’ ille'i‘switclii unit further includes an operating mem 
ber' of ‘insulating material, preferably a molded insulat 

material, adapted‘to be received in the recess 46 of 
ba'se“projection"4_1, and having a reduced operating ex 
tension '7'4‘extending'through the reduced recess opening 
at thesout'er end'of projection 41, to provide a shoulder 
7.6 around three sides of operating member-'72 which is 
en’gageable with the shoulder adjacent the outer ‘end of 

to limit’ the extent of outward movement of 
the‘operatin'g‘member. A contact supporting strip 75 
is‘ ‘secured to the inner end of operating member 72, 
preferably by being‘cemented therein, and it is adapted 
to have a bridging contact bar 78 slidably mounted 
thereon; Bridging contact bar 73 is provided with con 
tact buttons 800:1 opposite sides'thereof at each end of 
the-bar, for cooperation with the respective contact but— 
tons of contact strips 54 and 62. Contact supporting strip 
75fhas a' reduced extension 82 on which is slipped a 
spring supporting ‘sleeve 84, also preferably of an insulat 
ing material. A coil compression spring‘86 is adapted 
toibe‘received in recess 47 of base projection 43, and to 
react between the closed end of this recess and sleeve 
84 to nor'inally bias operating member 72 to its outer 
niost position, where the contact buttons of bridging con 
tact’bar 7s‘engage'the upper contacts 64 mounted'on the 
base. “A coil compression's'pring 87*which is ‘weak rela 
tive to spring 86 is provided on~contact supporting strip 
75"and."rea‘c~t_s between‘opcrating member 72 and‘the 
Contact bridging‘ bar. ‘Preferably, a' notch 89 extends 
across the space between opposed pairs: of contacts for 
the purpose of increasing the 'creepage'distance between 
each- pair of contacts; ‘ 
" Itrwill be observed‘ that the switch unit is pre-formed 
to have the various projections, ‘recesses ‘and notches de 
scribed; so that all, of the switch contacts and ‘operating 
parts may be assembled with the base'merely by laying 
them in their appropriate recesses or slots. Thus con 
tacts 54 and 62 can be’ merely laid into notches 52, and 
the entire movable contact assembly comprises parts which 
are unsecured together, being merely mounted in tele 
scoping relation and held assembled by biasing spring 
86." Moreover, the contacts including the movable con 
tact bridging bar and operating elements therefore are all 
held against‘rernoval from base 40, and against move 
ment from their operative positions relative to the base 
merely by a cover. 

It will be apparent that the operating member 72 for 
the switch, unit may be depressed by exerting pressure 
on the outer end of operating extension 74 to be moved 
from the position illustrated on the drawings wherein 
the contact buttons or bridging bar 78 engage the upper 
set of stationary contact strips, to a‘ position where they 
engage the lower set of‘ stationary contactjstrips, and 
extension '74‘may be moved'beyond this‘ position‘ due‘ 
to the 'slidable :mounting'of the‘ bridging contact baron 
contact supporting strip 75, with such "movement acting 
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4 
to compress spring 87 as Well as spring 86. As soon as 
operating extension 74‘i's released, spring 87 will return 
the parts to the position illustrated in the drawings 
wherein bridging contact bar 78 has its contacts in en 
gagement with the upper set of stationary contacts on 
base 40. ' ' i' " 

The switch and operating units are preferably as 
sernbled in operative relatjpn by screws 90 extending 
through openings provided at opposite ends ,of base 40 
of switch unit 2. The ‘switch unit may be'positioned so 
that screws 99 may engage in either pair of opposed pairs 
of threaded sockets 91 provided in the ?ange 8 of operat 
ing unit sleeve 6, as may be convenient. l't‘is immaterial 
insofar as ‘the operating unit is concerned at what angular 
position the switch unit is secured thereto, ‘because at 
any position operating disc 30 of the operating unit will 
engage operating extension 74 of the switch unit to de 
press the letter when pushbuttcn 2.2 is depressed, and 
thefeby operate the, contacts. of the switch Imit 

It‘ is often desirable, particularly with pushbutton 
switches of the type shown in Fig. 1, to have provision 
for. locking the pnshbutton. number at a depressed posi 
tion- 011s of accomplishing this. with an Operat 
ing unit 2 of the type shown in Fig. 1 is illustrated in Figs. 
2 and. 3 as an attachment for such an operating unit 
This locking attachment comprises, a mounting ring 181 
adapted to be secured on the butsr. end of supporting 
sleeve 6, as by setscrews 183 at one side of the mount 
ins. ring, A11. integral extension 185 is Provided at one 
side of mounting ring 181 with an aperture 187, for a 
purpose to be described. A locking ring 180 is provided 
with inwardly extending pins 1&2 adapted to be received 
in inclined grooves 184,*provided in opposite sides of 
mounting ting_.1.8_1,,. when. the locking ring is telescoped 
Dyer the méuntina rins- Locking; ring 18.0 is provided 
with an inwardly extending ?ange 1___88_ at one side adapted 
to be received in an inclined cutout portion 189, of; the 
assuming. ring, and with an opposed longer ?ange.v 186 
adapted tn extend; over a similarly cutout portion 191 in 
thsuppgr. edge. 0i mounting sleeve. 1.8L Flange 186 is 
adapted to extend over. pushbuttcn 22 for a. purpose to 
be described. Locking ring; 180 is provided with, a bore 
190. opening beneath. ?ange 18.6fm receiving a coil com 
pression spring‘192, which urges a ball, detent 194 down 
wardly into engagement with the upper surface of mount 
ing ring 181. Locking ring 180 is provided with in 
tsgral, sxtensipli 19.6. which. is apcrtured as at 197 similar 
to the extensips. 1.8.5, 0t mounting. ring 181. 

It Will be. apparent that locking ring 180 may. be. ro 
tated relative to mounting ring 181 by grasping extension 
1.9.6.- ?lersqf- and, mqying; it to the sXtcnt permitted by 
slots‘18v4 in which‘pins l?zamvreceived. The parts are 
illilstraietl. in Figs 2 and. 3 at the. innermost position of 
locking, ring: 189 where its. pinslsz, are received in the 
innermost. ends. 0t grows. 1.84. of: mounting, ring 181 
Atthis; point ball detent 124;- is receiyed in a, recess 198 
for dei'iningjthe locking’ position of ring, 180‘ wherein 
?ange 186 holdsvpu'shbutton22 at av depressed position, 
for-‘example, a position wherein theecontacts of bridging 
contact bar 78v-are iritermediatefthe, ?xed contacts of the 
a€$°¢iaie¢ was uait- At- ?iis PPsitism. ' of locking. 'rins 
189,‘the>o ening 197', in‘ its, extension 196v is alignedwith 
the bps?ins 1.31m. the saitensignlsé. 0i ramming ring 
18.1? S'°.It?1aiat Pad-less- or Similar, locking member. may 

. bé. inserted thrgllgh. bétiibgeniasstglqck. the Pushbutton 
atthisp scion: Upsntrqatiiinsi lslcking ringl?ucoun 
tercloc'kwise fromv the; position shown in Fig! 2,‘ it will 
befappare'ntthatits ISZ'riding'Yin slots 184 will cause 
the lo'ck‘i'ngl‘ring~ to moveoutwardlyirelativejto mounting 

. ring 1811during suchjro'tativemoyeinent'sothat when its 
extension .1916, i_s'_ atth'je broken line position, shown in Fig. 

‘ X ' Umadintain pushbutton 22 
.. I t r, I. , ,1‘ ' tatthisl’positionduezto 

ePgQBQBQll Qfl bin, _. ¢¢§¢5i...§194 iii-“hi5 Oild ‘depression 
20011:‘ the"upper"'édge' of mounting ring 181; i ‘ " 



5 . 
Having described preferred embodiments of this inven 

tion in accordance ‘with the patent statutes, it is ‘desired 
that the invention be not limited to these particular de 
vices inasmuch as it will be apparent that many changes 
and modi?cations may be made thereinrwithout depart 
ing from the broad spirit and scope of this invention. 
Accordingly, it is desired that the invention be interpreted 
as broadly as possible and that it be limited ‘only as re 
quired by the prior art. - 

I claim as my invention: _ v 

1. Switch structure adapted'to be mounted an open 
ing through a support, comprising, an operating unit in 
cluding a sleeve member adapted to extend through said 
support opening and having a ?ange at one end adapted 
to engage the inner side of said support, a clamping ring 
threaded on said sleeve to engage the outer side of said 
support when drawn tight to secure said sleeve member 
in said opening, a switch operating member movably 
mounted in said sleeve; a switch unit comprising a base 
having stationary contacts and a movable contact carry 
ing member mounted thereon; and means for securing 
said switch unit to said sleeve member at the inner side 
of said support and at a position such that movement of 
said operating member will cause movement of said con 
tact carrying member to actuate contact means carried 
thereby into and out of engagement with said stationary 
contacts; a lock unit comprising a supporting ring having 
a locking ring mounted thereon for rotative and axial 
movement in substantially a spiral path, said locking ring 
having a radially inwardly extending operating part; and 
means for mounting said lock unit comprising securing 
means on said supporting ring for removably securing 
it on said sleeve member at the outer side of said sup 
port with said operating part on the locking ring overly 
ing the outer end of said switch operating member. 

2. A pushbutton switch comprising, separable contacts, 
a mounting sleeve in which a pushbutton operator for 
said contacts is slidably mounted, a locking ring rotatably 
mounted on said sleeve for movement in a substantially 
spiral path when rotated and having a part overlying said 
pushbutton, whereby when said ring is moved in one di 
;rection said part will move said pushbutton inwardly to 
‘one predetermined position, and means on said ring for 
:receiving lock means to retain the ring at a locking po 
:sition. 

3. A pushbutton switch comprising, separable contacts, 
:a mounting sleeve in which a pushbutton operator for 
:said contacts is slidably mounted, a locking ring mounted 
(on said sleeve for movement in a substantially spiral path 
:and having a part overlying said pushbutton, whereby 
when said ring is moved in one direction said part will 
move said pushbutton inwardly to one predetermined po 
sition, detent means for releasably retaining said ring at 
least at one predetermined position thereof, and means 
on said ring for receiving lock means to retain the ring 
at a locking position. 

4. A pushbutton switch comprising, separable contacts, 
a mounting sleeve in which a pushbutton operator for said 
contacts is slidably mounted, a locking attachment for 
said switch comprising a mounting ring secured to said 
sleeve and a locking ring rotatably mounted on said 
mounting ring for movement in a substantially spiral path 
when rotated and having a part overlying said pushbutton, 
whereby when said locking ring is moved in one direction 
said part will move said pushbutton inwardly to one pre 
determined position, and said rings having aligned open 
ings therein for receiving lock means to retain the look 
ing ring at a locking position. 

5. A pushbutton switch comprising, separable contacts, 
a mounting sleeve in which a pushbutton operator for 
said contacts is slidably mounted, a locking attachment 
for said switch comprising a mounting ring removably 
secured to said sleeve and a locking ring mounted on said 
mounting ring for movement in a substantially spiral path 
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6 
and having a part overlying said pushbutton, whereby 
when said ring is moved in one direction said part'will 
move said pushbutton inwardly to one'predetermined po~ 
sition, and said locking ring when at its locking position 
covering the means securing said mounting ring on said 
sleeve. to prevent removal of the mounting ring from the 
sleeve, and said'r'ings having aligned openings therein 
for receiving lock means to‘retain the locking ring in its 
locking position. 

6. Switch structure comprising, a supporting sleeve 
member adapted to be mounted in an opening provided 
in a supporting plate‘ member, an operating member 
movably mounted in said sleeve member and having an 
operating handle on its outer end and a switch operating 
member at its inner end, separable contacts at the inner 
end of said sleeve member for actuation by said switch 
operating member, locking means comprising a support 
ing ring having a locking ring mounted thereon for ro 
tative and axial movement in substantially a spiral path, 
said locking ring having a radially inwardly extending 
operating part, and means on said supporting ring for 
removably securing it on said sleeve member at the outer 
side of said supporting plate with said operating part 
overlying the outer end of said switch operating member. 

7. Switch structure comprising, a supporting sleeve 
adapted to be mounted in an opening in a supporting 
member, an operating member movably mounted in said 
sleeve and having an operating handle on its outer end 
and a switch operating member at its inner end, separable 
contacts at the inner end of said sleeve for actuation by 
said switch operating member, locking means compris 
ing a supporting ring removably attached to said sleeve 
at the outer side of the supporting member, a locking 
ring mounted on the supporting ring for rotative and axial 
movement, said locking ring having an inwardly extend 
ing operating part therein, and projections on the look 
ing ring engaging the supporting ring to retain said op 
erating part in engagement with said operating handle 
when the locking ring is rotated. 

8. Switch structure comprising, a supporting sleeve 
adapted to be mounted in an opening in a supporting 
member, an operating member movably mounted in said 
sleeve and having an operating handle on its outer end 
and a switch operating member at its inner end, separable 
contacts at the inner end of said sleeve for actuation by 
said switch operating member, locking means compris 
ing a supporting ring removably attached to said sleeve 
at the outer side of the supporting member, a locking 
ring mounted on the supporting ring for rotative and, 
axial movement, said locking ring having an inwardly 
extending operating part therein, and projections on the 
locking ring engaging the supporting ring to move the 
locking ring axially when it is rotated thereby engaging 
the operating handle with said operating part on the 
locking ring. 

9. Switch structure comprising, a supporting sleeve 
adapted to be mounted in an opening in a supporting 
member, an operating member movably mounted in 
said sleeve and having an operating handle on its outer 
end and a switch operating member at its inner end, sep 
arable contacts at the inner end of said sleeve for actu 
ation by said switch operating member, locking means 
comprising a supporting ring removably attached to said 
sleeve at the outer side of the supporting member, a 
locking ring mounted on the supporting ring for rota 
tive and axial movement, said locking ring having an 
inwardly extending operating part therein, an inclined 
groove in the supporting ring, and a projection on the 
locking ring disposed in said groove to move the locking 
ring axially when it is rotated to a predetermined posi 
tion thereby engaging said operating handle with said 
operating part on the locking ring. 

10. Switch structure comprising, a supporting sleeve, 
an operating member movably mounted in said sleeve 
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and having an ‘in?ating hgndlc on its outer ggd and a 
switch waning-11mm 8:1 ité'imlcr end, ?epq‘rgbvle 99n 
tasta at the iQllQI- gnd of said slewe to: acguagiqn by 
said switch om'réting membgn, locking means compris 
ing a ‘slimming ring having ailocking ring mount?d 
thcmn f9: ‘rqtative and axial movsement, said locking 
ring having. at; inwardly extgnding Onerating Part there 
in, anv indium. grqqvé 11; thc. summing ring, a proiec 
tion 611 the’v locking ring disposed in said ggpoyc tq mpve 
thsz lpcking ring axially- when, it is rotatsd to a predeter 
mined bqsitiqri th?mby engaging said operating handl? 
with said? omréting part 011. the lockirvlg‘ringa and extm 
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